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Operators pledge to donate
buses to Tsunami aid efforts
A GROUP OF UK bus operators
and local authorities has been
formed to offer practical assistance
to the Asian countries affected by
the Boxing Day Tsunami,
primarily through the donation
of redundant buses to help rebuild
devastated communities.
So far, the ‘Asia Bus Response’
group comprises operators Blazefield, Go Ahead, National Express
Group, Nottingham City Transport, Thamesdown and Trent
Barton, as well as Lancashire and
Essex county councils and Bus
Industry Awards organisers The
Event Makers. They have teamed
up with development agency
Islamic Relief, who will co-ordinate the shipping of the vehicles
and spare parts to the affected
region, arrange local taxation and
licencing, and follow up visits to
ensure the buses are being utilised.
“This is a collective bus industry
response to the transport needs of
a region where mobility is desperately needed to help people
re-establish their lives and rebuild
their communities,” said Trent
Barton managing director Brian
King. “I commend this initiative
and I am very pleased to pledge
Trent Barton vehicles to it.”

The group is keen to point out
that the initiative is not about
palming off elderly buses on to the
countries concerned. They must
be fit for purpose and able to withstand several years’ intensive use.
Donor organisations will be
required to deliver buses to a
central co-ordinating point before
mechanical checks and shipping.
“Robust, high floor, low tech
vehicles are required, from double
deckers to minibuses,” the group
said. “Many UK fleets have re-

Brian King: ‘Response needed to
help people rebuild their lives’

equipped with low floor vehicles
and so have decent mid-life buses
that are now difficult to find
homes for in the UK. These buses
could provide a lifeline.”
Direct donations to the Disaster
Emergency Committee overseeing the UK’s response to the
disaster have also been made from
within the passenger transport
industry. Stagecoach has donated
£100,000 to the appeal and has
also pledged to match the
fundraising efforts of its 30,000
employees worldwide. First has
donated £65,000, £1 for each of
its employees, the same calculation used by National Express
Group with its £40,000 pledge.
London Underground is also to
hand over £230,000 after setting
up collections at 71 Tube stations.
● Visit www.asiabusresponse.co.uk.
For information on donating
buses to Asia Bus Response telephone Mitch de Faria on 01664
561711, or email asiabus
response@theeventmakers.com.
For information on how local
authorities can help, contact
Andrew Varley at Lancashire
County Council on 01772
533336 or email him at
andrew.varley@env.lancscc.gov.uk

Transport Direct ‘too focused on car travel’
THE GOVERNMENT officially
launched its Transport Direct
travel information website on
New Year’s Eve, but pro-public
transport campaigners claim the
site gives inaccurate information
about bus and train services.
The ambitious “one-stop-shop”
travel information website allows
journeys to be planned using any
transport mode, with the goal of
enabling travellers to make better
informed decisions. The website -

www.transportdirect.info - went
live last summer, but the official
launch has been delayed by the
government to allow teething
problems to be ironed out.
Transport Secretary Alastair
Darling hailed Transport Direct as
“an excellent example of the
transport industry working
together to deliver something of
real value to people”.
Lobby group Transport 2000
welcomed the “brilliant” concept,

but said the website was not ready.
Problems cited by the group were
poor information on public transport and over-emphasis on the
car. Car journeys suggested by the
resource didn’t take adequate
account of delays from congestion, the group said. Meanwhile,
some public transport advice was
inaccurate or non-sensical. “From
what we’ve seen, the system is just
not ready and needs to be
refined,” said Transport 2000.
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people
First Potteries team
now in position

Bowker gets CBE in
New Year’s Honours
Richard Bowker, former chairman and
chief executive of the Strategic Rail
Authority, has been awarded a CBE in
the Queen’s New Year’s Honours list.
The award was made for his services to
the rail industry prior to his departure
from the SRA last year.
Neil Scales, chief executive and
director general of Merseyside PTE
Merseytravel, has been awarded an
OBE in recognition of his services to
public transport.The award follows
the successful transfer of franchising
powers for Merseyrail to the executive
from the SRA.
Former Vehicle Operator Services
Agency chief executive Maurice
Newey meanwhile received an MBE, as
did five passenger transport figures.
Doug Bailey, Stagecoach North West
bus driver and national chair of the
T&G Union’s Passenger Services Trade
Group, was rewarded for services to
public transport in Lancashire.
Michael Clapham, a group leader at
local authority-owned Reading Buses
earned an MBE for services to
passenger transport and to the
community in Berkshire, whilst Robert
Dunne, Social Society secretary at
Arriva’s North West and Wales bus
division was also awarded an MBE for
services to passenger transport.
Chris McCormick, First’s South Essex
divisional manager and UK manager
for its Lifelong Learning initiative,
was recognised for services to
public transport and to basic skills
education, whilst Virgin Trains’ senior
secretary Elsa Redpath received
her MBE for services to the rail
industry.

Paul De Santis has completed the new
line up of directors at First’s Potteries
bus operation, having been appointed
commercial director.
De Santis joined First early last year
as operations director for the western
area of the group’s Manchester bus
business. He previously held several
senior management positions at
various Stagecoach subsidiary
companies.
He joins new managing director
Bob Hamilton, operations director
Chris Blyth and engineering director
Peter Iddon, all of whom have transferred from other group subsidiaries.
Simon Davies has meanwhile joined
from outside the industry as Potteries’
new finance director.

Commercial director
for Northern
Chris Kimberley, who led SercoNedRailways’ successful bid for the
Northern franchise, has been
appointed commercial director at the
train operator. Kimberley has held
numerous railway industry positions,
including jobs as BR’s Regional
Railways planning and marketing
director for the Midlands and North
West, and director responsible for rail
industry work at transport planning
and engineering consultancy Oscar
Faber.
Ruud Haket also joins Northern
Rail’s senior management team as
director of engineering. Haket was
previously engineering director at
NedRailways.

New Business
director at Metroline
London bus contractor Metroline has
appointed Steve Campbell as business
director. Campbell joins the company
from his previous position of plant
director at UK bus manufacturer
Alexander Dennis. Campbell will
report to Metroline managing director
Steve McAleavy and is to work closely
with Metroline’s engineering team to
implement a new fleet management
system.
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